


U. N. I. A. Is the Only Nationalistie
Organization That the Negro Has Got

And Marcus Garvey, the Only Fear.
less, Self-Sacriaclng Leader

of the Race

On Sunday evening, Feb. 22nd, The
C~rvey Club, Inc., staged a monster
mass meeting at Liberty Hall, 2677
8th Ave., N. Y. City, N. Y. Music
was rendered by the Corinthian Band
under Prof. Saltus and Kaalund, and
the Garvey Club Choir, Mine. Duroc,
Directress.

After the musical program, the
reading of the President-General’s
message was read, and "God Bless
Our President," was sung.

The announcements of the eve-

celebrating the honor of the man
called--the Father of this country--
George Washington. The occasion
brings fresh to my mind, one of his
sayings before he died, "That they
sho~d keep the Negro down." Up
through the ages every measure has
been used to hold us back from pro-
gress. Machineries have replaced
human labor, and so we find ourselves
not wanted--nothing to earn.

The time has come for us to be up
and doing, and pave the way for our
own aslvr.tion. The charity that
might be given will never have the
tendency to lift you to a higher grade.
The world does not count races and
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Case,Thrilling, Instructive

ning were then read by the Chair-]nations that have nothing.
man. Mrs. Mary Htmte, Head oI [ Mr. J. M. nazelwood
the Black Cross Nurses announcedI
that Mrs. William BeRn of the Black I The speaker cited the fact that it

Cross Nurses had passed her" Board [ was glorious to be a member of the
examination and was a graduate ] only Nationalistic Organizationamonghis people, and to be linked up with
nurse of her training class of the lsuch a leader as the Hen. Marcus
Garvey Club, Inc. This brought much Garvey as President-General of the get around in later years, she made
applause from the house. U.N.I. A,, Aug,, 1929, of the world, this supreme effort to make the

The Chairman, Roy. C. P. Green, We must not forget that we have [paper a success. She was always
made his opening address, and 12 millions of square miles of land lcheerful and had a winning person-
brought greetings from the Jersey to regain as our heritage and birth- l ality and everyone that came in con-
City Die., N. J., which he had visited, right. We need a government to [tact with her, can not hut miss her.
He then called on the speakers of the protect us wherever we may be, even ],,Life flows down to death, we cannot
evening as follows, in Georgia and Texas. We have all bind

Lieut. A. Butts to gain if we but make up our minds/The current that it should not flee.
The speaker drove home the fact to free ourselves, like other nations Life flows down to death, as rivers

that as young men they were pre- and peoples,
find,

pared to go forward with the Cause India has become the pride of the The inevitable sea."
of racial uplift. Unity was essen- Indians, and with Gandhi as their
tial for success among our people, leaders, they are determined to be
We should go on withmlt looking a free people or die like brave men
back+ reaching to that which gives and not be slaves any longer to man
satisfaction. Courtesy shouh! be like themselves.
sho~l~’ to our women, young and old The meeting was brought to a close
alike. Let them be first in our lives, with the singing of the Ethiopian
Encourage the young men and we- National Anthem at 11:30 P. M.
men to link up with us, for the bet-
terment of themselves aml their race. Limon Garvey Chlh Is

Mr. R. Maxwell ,
"Death" was the topic takcn by Fighting Ignorance

the speaker, in which he endeavored
to show to his hearers, that Death Limon, like other countries, where
is t~e end of all life in the individual Negroes abound, has been affected by
or the thing, if physical, He said the spirit of Garveyism, and its ca-
Death has overthrown the Negro. thusiasm was displayed by the lofty
The individual death does not amount Liberty Hall that it ~has erected. No
to much, but the collective counts, other structure gained the love and
The race is a billion short; because admiration from all, than this hall,
their fi~ senses are not functioning the memorial of the height that Ne-
right. The man that does not create trees could reach. It has been the
has done nothing for himself or his result of the inspiration that cap-
race. He who lives not uprightly tured a poor humble Negro, and forc-
dies completely in the crumbling of ed him to open his soul, spraying
the physical body, hut he who lives racial love and pride into the hearts
well, transforms himself from that of millions of scattered brothers of
which is mortal, to immortal, his race, But pity, for his inspiration

Mr. J. llercules
was not enfused into minds that were

We who are striving for a govern-
as genuine as the material that made

meat sad nationhood, must at once
this Liberty Hall. Negroes, instead of

make up our minds to be disciplined
purgfing their hearts from the mall-

in our various organizations. Very
ciousness, plunged in deeply into the

often we give our names to be en-
spirit of upiiftment and made a havoc

rolled as members of societies with-
of that very sanctum sanctorum. To-

out knowing the meaning of so do- day, Liberty Hall is becoming the

...... i.~-. / and~’t~to w# find ourselves era-harbor of illiteracy and. strife¯ The
1,~assed~nd ~ misfit, through lack very aims t#ad deStiny that a laand-
~ experience. The only hope of suc- ful of members shout for at Sunday
c~ss for us, is the firmness of De-

night mass meetings are prostituted

ri.~ion that wc make within our breast,
three nights per week, at the corn- Negro Population ill

The decision that wc give the best
men dances that are held religiously

ll’~within us, of our morals, our good-under this canopy of Negro’s liberty, Nebraska and Maryla
will, our integrity couplied with loy- where they ought to gather instead

alty of heart and spirit. We owe i1
and discuss ways and means to at- BALTIMORE, Md,--The total pop-

to the organization, ’to ourselvcs and tain recognition. They ought not to ulation of Maryland has been an-:
to our children’s children,

see their noble ideals abused by keep- nounced by the Bureau of Census as i
lion¯ L. W. McCartney ing these senseless dances, where vul- 1,631,526, a gain of 12,4 per cent. Of i

Only a few days ago everywhere in gar young men and registered pros- this number 276,379 are Negroes;
America the inhabitants have bees titutes can display their illicit wares. 140,506 males and :137,873.females, an

And then, better class Negrocs have excess of 4,633 males over females.
to be bundled with this class, and be Baltimore, which in 1920 had 108,-

S(}CIAL INVESTIGATOR titled with the same glaring letters. 322 Negro population, shews an in-
Our decent intelligent women, men, crease to 142,106. a gain of 31.2 per

(~OOI[D]ER S{[~I{OO]L boys and girls, fear to become asso- cent, Of this number 70,043 are males
316 WEST 139th STREET, N.Y.C. ciatsd with such a crowd, where hooli- and 72,063 females, an excess of 2,020

AUDUnON 3-5i~S ganism shouts aloud that intelligence females .over males.
has been ostracized. Since the U.N. The bureau announced the totali

Actual Experience Given Its I.A. owes them a franchise, they population of Nebraska as 1377,963;’
FAMILY CASE Wt)RK will keep it at all cost. And so, one of which number 13,752 are Negroes.

under by one, decent people cease from the The major portion of the latter popu.
Traiued Social Workers association and hope for the day to lation, or 11,123 residing in Omaha;

come when Negroes could really ac- 5,607 being males and 5,516 females.
A great advantage in ORAL INTERVIEWcept that true spirit of unity and re-
Class¢~ begin March 9--Reasonable Sales spectability. In the decade from 1920 tn 193(

R. nAMES cOOPER, hast;Tea Thas we see the birth of the Gar- [ tbe white population of Nebraska in-
vey Literary Club, which in itself will, [ creased 5.8 per cent, while the Negro
or ought to bring about the redeem- [ population gained 4,0 per cent; being

AFRICA’S ing qualities of Garveylsm, where de-[ 13,752 in 1930 and 13,242 in 1920.
¯ cency, unity, progress, education and ] The Negro population 21 years and

Beauty Seerets every lofty quality that Negroes may ] over in the state numbers 9.521 of

Are the oldest, therefore
have, may be brought into evidence, which number 7,735 live tn Omaha

the most modern. THE FIREFLY. 3,939 males and 3,796 females.

Bills Affectillg Negroes
Offered in Me. House

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.--House
Bills numbered 207 and 269 have both
been referred to the Committee on
Criminal Justice. These are known
as the Anti-Lynching measures.
Chairman John W. Terriil has prom-
ised a hearing and the time will be
announced in this column.

House Bills numbered 384 and 389
would create a Negro Industrial Com-
mission and Welfare Department.
The former was introduced by Rep-
resentative Frank Clegg, Colored
representative from St. Louis. Mr.
Clegg stated that out of both meas-
user a good measure would be spon-
sored by all concerned.

An act to create a separate Reform
School for Negro boys was introduced
by Representative Merideth. This
bill is known as House Bill number
400.

All social agencies, lodges, churches
etc., are asked to have minute men
yearly to appear here on short notice
when needed to sponsor importan.t
legislation pertaining to Negroes.

The white citizens are arriving here
by the hundreds to get their meas-
ures over. If the few Negroes desire
to get anything over at all this ses-
sion they had better get busy.

WASHINGTON
Business Institute
209 WEST 125th STREET
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Make system dhdine to
... Stop Colds

Isabella Lawrenee
Was lastonlsbed when th~ African Princess
Tsundu revealed to her for the flrnt time
the AGE-OLD beauty secret~, to find out
that they were up-to-date, africa knew
long san how to add HEALTH to BEAUTY.’--"’"°"

QUICK/BeaUty Creations
TO set SEaL RESULTS use these EX-
CLUSIVE BEAUTY ASSETS created by
Miss Lawrence accordlns to hidden Afri-,o,~a, .... Get Rid Of Col& Before They Weaken You, Make YouHYnRIA nAJa GROWER for .loft, flour,b,oDful ha, .................5so . ho,. Liable to More Serlous Troubles.I]PfOE|A nAln SPECIFIn for correeUng

Amndtuff, nchins scalp, falling hair...a bo~. Nowadays it’s important to stop your cold quick before it weakens
RYGmA BEAUTY CRSAM for the healthII your resistance to more serious trouble.

b for banishing wrinkles. Int"skin clear and youthful, for IIIo,llum .............~0 ̄ #1,. II ~ny of the older treatments will bring relief--after a time. But
FACE POWDERS (tour shades: II

Beau r No. I sad NJSerhmII thousands say this new way is the quickest of any.
~l~.tKo" el a~.lul..al,, No. s~GlalaepN°’e0e,l It[] B.~.’n when you feel a cold coming. Take a tablespoonful of

e. =s~. sad sat the seat=an II Phillips Milk of Magnesia in a glass of water, morning, noon, and
: ap

M|~ Of ~fl~n i ~ev~.~ thi and r~tor~

to ronJ w ~,utrle,. Send [l night, the first day. Do same the second day. Then
of am r ....... t ordend li only at night. Colds reduce the’ alkaline balance of your

’ on each ̄ mete for poslgs~, l]
i: [ !,000 Agents Wanted 11 system. That makes you feel achy, feyerish, wean.
+~’l W# enm$’ one resound s Runts :to r~- II ’ ’ l~illipa ---o-es-a .._s,

:l~ mr~ l~ms~ p~epnrsuoM. Also ’tOll thealkall~ebah~e.
.l~lts led-simS¯sic eour~ In our oasis-II

": I m. n~om neA~r~r ’Sn~M as q II Doetorsn~be PhiWm Milk of Magnesia; hospitals*, : : IItn~ W~to foe most li~rel " ’ SJgg’-~ II me nL,, l~ilh0~9 know ~ It relieves sour stomach,~.Wi~.. ~g.nYas~t MvO. C_O.. !~. I gas, indlge~on, ¢omtipation and oiler sympton~ of :
wl~none’/~ u P O Nr~’orlaaw

. Ii

)no of Negro World’s C.M.A. Stores Aid New Beauty Products FOURTH LNSTALLM~NT that same thing four ti~es. .

Longest. Agents Passes Distressed School Offer to Our~Women (contmu~ from hat week)
particularMr" Lash--Itime amwhentalkingKnox Ofpointedthis

TO the Great Beyond Cleopatra’s Loveliness Q. From whom? A. From Mar- a gun at him.
SELMA, Ala. -- Citizens here are

cus Garvey. By the Court:

In the passing of Mrs. Margaret loud in their praise of the Selma C. Determined to base their wonder- Q. Marcus Garvey was then where? Q--Did you have a lead pipe or

Ford, the Montclalr, New Jersey Di- M. A, Stores which came to the ful beauty preparations entirely upon A. In Jamaica, in the British West any kind of pipe at any time-? A~

lost an upright and honest rescue of Selma University when, be- the brain, history andeconomics of Indies. ¯Never at all.

vislOnmember.haSAnother link is broken, and
cause of the depression, local supply our own people, a Washington, D.C. Q. Deported from this country? A. Q--Did you ever attack him at any

houses were unable to extend further corporation has perfected more than Yes. time? A--Not at any time.
4
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Garveyism and Its Strategy
GARVEYIS3[ is a l>lfilosophy propomlded by a great Negro, Marcus

Garvey for the reorganization o~ the shattered morale, spirit and

fortunes of tile Negro Race. This philosophy is international in scope

and therefore affects the lives of uot only the Negroes but oi the non-

Negroes as well.
The ouly other philosophy that is comparable at all to Garveyism in

/
scope and sweep is Conmmnism. They arc both interuational, anti-im-

perlalist and anti-exploitative-capitallst.
Garveyism seeks to rebuild the fortunes of a ouce great race, while

Communism seeks to redistribute the goods of the world in the interest
of the hitherto downtrodden classes¯ While Garveyism is itmnensely

iuterested in eqtfitable distribution of wealth among the Negroes of the
world it do’cs not waste its time propounding theories about distribution

of goods we have not got. And cousequently the emphasis of Garveylsm

has heen upon methods of capturing of tile instr,uuents of production

¯ by and for the Negro.
Since we must capture poteufial power, both political aud ecouomic,

we have to so plan our strategy as to enable the Negro wherever he is
to secure that power with minimmn o~: sacrifice. V’/hat we mean is thai

our tactics in clifferent countries will have to be adjusted only after

’studvi,g that particular lield intensely and iutelligently. While the goal
7of (3arveyism is the same throughout tim world its nlethods of tackling

~iis problems in different ce,ters will have to be different.
: Here we have a less,~n to learn fi’om our Communist friends. The

liigh priests of Communism flare br’cd factions in.their group by iusisting

’upon formulating plans of attack iu different countries, hased upon pnrely
doctrinaire theories. That will be disastrous to any political philosophy
tbat intends to achieve practical results.

\Vc arc ,ow ou the. eve of going forward with our program with
redonbled energy, and we have to do intensive sthdying of tile Negro

LI.XC~roblcm in different parts oi tim world. Vie have every confidence ’"-"

our chiei will prepare his strategy accordingly and station competeut

aud intelligent men and women who are honest and sincere.

: Journalism and Education
_ ., ~.~ . .,OUlxNAl.t,z,l m Its broadest and truest sense.is all institution of

. e¢,ucatlon. Sonleone has very fittingly described journalism as "a

]’rofessiou of Daily Lettcrs."
And this fu]:eliou of daily or weekly or periodic education, as the

~h.~cTmay be, has beeu abamlotmd no~:adays by au increasing nuntl)er of
journals in favor of an alluriug but pretentious theory of "interesting

the reader." Judged by the practice of the journals believing in this
iheory, kuown as yellow journals, "naked fiction veuders" and what not,

rcader-iutercst has simply come to mean mere pampering to tbe iguor-
aunt, prejudice, little passious and jeaIousies and vulgarity of mass-read-

¯ ers. They arc simply trying to feed the ignorant with more and more
ignorance, and that too, day in aud day out, week in and week out.

And tbe apology for this state of affairs is that high journalism, by
whicb is meant jourualism that carries ou its true fuuctious, does not

pay whereas yellow journalism piles tip money for both tbe publishers!
aud editors. But it is not cntirely true to facts. A paper with a person-:

ality, with an kleal, with a policy can make inoney as well as a yellow
journal. The main thing is honest, fearless and courageous service that

the public has a right to get.
Of all the peoples in the world the Negi’o needs edueatiou the most,

~and what do most of our papers offer him? Nothing but yellow journal-
ism, sensational stuff’, murders, scandals, gossip. The pub]isbers of
these jonrnals claim to have imitated their standards from the success-i

ful white publishers, such as Messrs. Hearst and MacFadden. The

tragedy about imitating is that more often than not mostly wrong things
are imitated, i

There are journalistic standards of such successful papers as the

New York Times and the Sun Which should be copied by at least a few

of our publishers, and rims fulfil the true mission of journalism, that of
both entertainment and instruction. We are glad that the Negro World

is endeavoring to fullil the latter mission to the best of its ability and
successfully, too.

"Support Our Advertisers
y OU who arc our loyal readers of The Negro World should support

our advertisers, especially since the advertising department .make

sure, as far as it is possible to do so, that the products advertised
merit year support.

A newspaper is a co-operative venture. It needs not only an editor
and a bushiest mauager but an army of readers who believe in its leader-
ship and an ~rmy of advertisers who have coufidence in its ability and

integrity. When all these four elements co-operate whole-heartedly

directly or indirectly a great newspaper emerges.
Remember, then, to patronize our advertisers.
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cannot sell their produce for any mouey whatsoever. And you know
that the prosperity of the farmer is the foundation of a nation’s pros-

perity."
"And what of the ether’ills among the people?" we asked.
"Oh, they ? Well, they are due to college education," said he, with

a sophisticated smile. We were well prepared for this although we
champion more and more educatio,~ for others attd thus let him go ahead
and explain his theory withou~ interruption.

"The chief fault with the colleges," he coutinued, "is that they are
eternally takiug in NATURAL YOOLS and tunfing them out into
ARTIFICIAL FOOLS, and tbe latter arc the fouutainbeads of our ills !"

.~OME Kansas boys were discussing tim o!hcr day what would solve
L.~ the various troubles of Kansas.

"Wlmt we need," said one, "is a few angels that will ward off all

evil spirits from the territory of our fair Kansas."
"That’s all wrong!" cut in a he-man. "What we need is that house-

wives must make up their mind to get up early and prepare the break-
fast so that we men don’t bare to do our work haIf-heartedly."

Well, there is a great deal of trnth in that. Symbolically the Negro
woman can help sob’s: the Negro problem if they prepare to "get up
early and prepare the breakfast."

" * * u

T HE rich ahvays get richer aud tim poor the poorer, and that has been

the law of life, so far.
Recently Mr. J. Ramsay .MacDonald, the premier of Great Britain,

oqce a Socialist, modified the British policy in Palestine in favor of the
Zionists. One of the main concessions was to glve adnlinlstrativc pos~

to Zionists not in proportion to their ntnnber bn’t iu proportion to tile
taxes they pay. The fallacy in this argument lies in the fact that the
Zionist wealth in Palestine is not indigenous but contributed from

America and Europe. If the Arabs are still poorer it is because they

have stayed in their own native land and are striviug to carve their
fortune out of it. They have no rich uncles in America from where

they could "borrow a million."
The British have shifted their policy io Palestine for the nth time

and will continue to do so. When they anuounced last (vinter a policy

very favorable to the Arabs they did so because of the Indian situatiou.
They wanted the Indian Moslem "representatives" to the round thbIc

conference to take a friendly attitnde towards Britaiu. Since that affair
is now over Mr. MacDonald changes his policy to appc:.~c the Zionists

wbo stormily protested.
Wbat will be the omcoute of it? We fear that there will be no peace

in Palestine as long as Great Britain plays her imperialist role there.

We only hope that tbe unhappy, thottgh attdacions, Zionists will u’ot
agalu have those harrowing experiences of race riot of a year aud a
half ago.

Editorial Opinions of the Negro Press I

IF WE HAD A GHA-NDI I a verbal duel with the Libcrian gov-
" mou white ernment on the abolishment of slavTo talk about Ghand~ a g

people would be a waste of breath, cry. In the southern part of this
- "~--- Unow more about country thousands of black folk are
G;::;: a;;?ls tower than many ot [being held as virtual chattels while a

eo pas ve government looks on nd fferGhandi’s own people. The white p "1 ’ ~! " ’ ’ "
pie of the world know that Ghsndi ently.
is trying to lead the millions of his The nation prides itself on having

e

Beware of Such Black Leadership !

The above cartoon by Mr. P. H. Wilson, contrasts the leadership of Mahntma Gandhi, who though chained
by the British Imperialists, is still preaching defiance, with that of sou:c of the Negro leaders who do not;
hesitate to sell their people for money. It is needless to say that the only genuine lcadersidp that the
Negro has is that of the Hen. Marcus Garvey. /
This cartoon is reproduoed through the courtesy of the Chicago Whip.

Tales °* A ric’ tlO eChiun n N.
By BEL-NARB SKARM~

people away from British rule into a
government of self-determination.
The reason the white people of the
world know so much about Ghandi
is because of his silent power.

Negroes of the world know very
little about Ghandi--in fact, they do
not know enough about this man. It
would not be very far from the truth
to say that the Negroes of the
United States of America could learn
a great lesson from the emaciated,
quiet but resolute GhandL He has
not taken up arms againzt the Brit-
ish government, nor bat he asked his
millions of people to take up arms.
But he, himself, set about to build
an army of public opinion against
British rule by a simple sacrifice
which has finally moved .the entire
population of India. And the beau-
tiful thing about his leadership is
the complete and abiding faith of his
people in the man. When he was
released from prison his people
shouted "Long live Ghandi," and
after he had been closeted with the
special envoy from the British gov-
ernment and came out and made the
simple statement that everythln.g
was satisfactory, his people believed
in him.

The example of these people follow-
ing their .leader ought to afford the
American Negro a beautiful lesson,
but where, oh where, tn a~l these
United States of America is there a
man who could win the plaudits and
approval of his colored brethren? He
might go to prison and he might go
t 9 conference and he might make the
supreme sacrifice, hut we sincerely
doubt whether he would enjoy half
the confidence that Ghandi enjoys.
If we had a Ghandi in this country--
or, better yet, if we had the follow-
ing of a Ghandi in this country--we
might Bberate ourselves from some
of the ills of which we complain. The
man who would undertake to be a
Ghandi in. this country would prob-
ably be called a fool.

~Pitt~burgh Courier.

AMERICAN PANORAMA
America, land of numbskull law.

makers, infantile legislation, big
money, and a holier-than-thou atti-
tude, should furnlsh political and so-
cial scientists of the future a perfect
illustration of what a nation should
not he.

no dreams of empire. Yet in fact
this country controls everything
down to and including Central
America. She will not relinquish the
Phillipine Islands although they are
more of a liability than an asset and
the islanders repeatedly and unceas-
ingly demand independence.

When a catastrophe occurs in an-
other part of the world, the United
States plays the dashing hero and
rushes in with millions for the .~u£-
ferers. Now, we have. both black
and .white starving because of last
summer’s drouth, while Congress and
President Hoover have been arguing
over whether to feed them or let
them die.

America’s other internal hypoc-
rites are too numerous and well
known to mention. They’re all part
of the country. Perhaps there shall
eventually be a change. The nation
could stand it--both for its own self
respect and for the adhairation of
others. ---The Gary American.

OUR THREE FEBRU’ARY MEN
Lincoln, Douglass, Allen--here is a

t~;iumvirate that the month of Feb-
ruary is honored with the birth anni-
vers~:ries. Abraham Lincoln, the
emancipator; Frederick Douglass,
the peerless anti-slavery orator, arid
Richard Allen, the founder of "the
great African Methodist Episcopal
Church.

These three men came from the
lowly life: Lincoln, a rail splitter and
son of the soil; Douglass and Allen
both slaves, who gained their own
freedom. They all climbed to the top
by sheer forcefulness of character.

Despite the modern trend to Write
up the great men of the past in
realistic manner, emphasising their
foibles and adjudging their weak-
nesses, these men will stand .high
above the fog.--St. Louis Ameriean

I
A little boy, proud in the posse.~lon

of a powerful searchlight, wastes
the power purposelessly, flashing his
light here and there; a motorist with
the same amount of. light nses It to
guide him to,his goal.

The little boy is like a day dreamer,
sometimes picturing this, sometimes

I Tbe ?eo le’s Forumi
Editor’s Note: All letters to the Editor should bear the sig,alurc a,~

address of lhe ’;crilcr. 7 hey shou!d bc written on oltc side of the pi:pcr only
and ia ink. The shorter and more "succincl thry arc lhc bcftcr thclr chaace.~"
of publict!lion. Owing /o.space rcquiremcsts~ i~e Editor ~nust reserve lke

would counter with the remark: "You
are too expensive, and furthermore
you have no time to waste in the
cellar. Go out and look for a job
doing anything."

One day, after being met with the
usual painful rebuff, he decided he
would get a job. He got a job dust-
ing off the furniture in a school
building. Occasionally he would nose
in on a study period. In this way
he attracted the attention of one of
the professors who urged him to
follow the engineering cc’wse. Hc
did. And today he is the outstand-
ing engineer of a certain European
nation¯ But it wasn’t through any
foresighteflness nn the part of his
parents¯

YOU are the parent of the Negro

Three Animal Stories
right to pnblish lc/tcrs oldy’ i. part. 1

BRAIN’S STRONGER THAN’
BRAWN

The evening was warm. The full
moon was shining bright¯ The sky,
was clear and sparkling.

And a roar was heard. All was
quiet in the £orest for a moment.

Then there was rustling in
thicket. Someone whispered: "Thal~
braggart is out for a moonlight spree
again["

Another thundering roar. Camo
the lion, the "king of beasts." The
lion was in a larking" mood. He had’
just finished a deer dish to his heart’s
content. No wonder, he could afford
to brag. There is an old African
S~Lying’: Fuller the belly looser the
tongue !

"R-r-r-r .... ," roared the lion agalo.
~orld. You gave birth to it. It is "In the wlmle world there is not an-
now appealing to you for more and other equal to me in strength, except

it be only nay friend, Elephant Ngola
’Aniinii who :~s indeed as strong as
I."

"That’s pure bragging, Mr. Lion."
This was so straight from the shoul-
der that the lion turned a right-
about and met the famous African
Iox, Rmontbo.

"I repeat it’s just bragging," satd
the fox. "It is not the kill-much
nor the eat-much that is the strong- "
eat, but the know-much."

The lion got incensed at this and
raised his paw to swat the fox. Rut
the tricky fox was so alert grid
slippcry that the lion ¯ actually hit
against the brambles and got badly
scratched.
. "Served you right," said the fox

better tt/ols. Will you ignore it?
No! You are too intelligent to re-
fuse it these essentials. However,
iu giving them, I wish to remind you
that there is a chance to kill two
birds with one stone. The organiza-
tion is sorely in need of young blood
to stimulate its various activities.
Why not select the name and address
of an intelligent young woman who
seems to display a lack of interest
for the cause. Send this uame and
address together with one dollar for
a six months’ subscription to the
Negro World. The management will
then issue the paper to said parties
each week, And a week or so be-
fore the term of the subscription
expires, will inform them that the
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servtce was complimentary; that
they wish to have it continued they

should pay the prescribed amount.
I would suggest that in selecting
these names, that you ch~ose that
of a female, for If they come in the
men are sure to follow.

Yours for Unity,
Arnold Johnson,

New York City¯

Let’s-Mind Own Business
Editor, The Negro World:

I read an article in The Negro
World in the issue of February 4, in
the "Editorial Opinions of the Negro
Press," under the heading: "Watch
Indla’s Gandhi," from the Gary

An Advertiser Apprecites:
Mr. H. Saltus, Gem Mar.,
The Negro World. "
Dear Sir:

This is to congratulate and com-
pliment you on the high standard of
the newspaper you are managing,
The Negro World¯ This compliment
applies both to the beauty of the
mechanical and literary construction,
the splendid display given to the va-
rious adv.~rtisements, as well as for
the pulling power of so valuable a
medium. My experience as one, who
has had an opportunity to test the
pulling power of newspapers of all
kinds, in comparison with that, has
taught me that The Negro World
stands without a rival, as an adver-
rising medium, in the newspapers of
our group.

The strength of your circulation,
both national as well as mternahonaL
has been efficiently demonstrated
time and again by the large volume
of orders which have come to me
from every state in the Union, from
many foreign countries, the islands
of the West Iudies, and even from
far-away Africa.

That your paper does have a def-
inite commercial value to the busi-
nessman who is desirions of reaching
the masses, As to put it mildly. Per-
sonally, I know something of the
hardships and struggles in the path-
ways of the publishers of our group,
In building up their circulation. I
wish that our hnsineesmcu were more
appreciative of this and would give
their cooperation to make the Negro
newspapers what they are striving
to be.

Nevertheless, your struggles have
been rewarded, and you have kept
your publication going, presenting to
the great American pubUe an adver-
tising medium that is unrivalled in
its field. The results to us have been
splendidly gratifying.

Wishing that you may be spared
to enjoy the fruits of your labor, and
that the days to come may mean for
your publication an ever-increasing
field of greater power, profits and
usefulness, enhancing and forwarc]-
looking race, and at your service
nlways~

Yours for race upllftmcut,
BENJAMIN ALEXANDER.

 KLY RELIGIOUS TALKS
By REV. DR. R. R. PORTER

qallIty L ~ E. Church" & S. Z., of "K ,%. O. D. Inc.’*

MISSIONARIES AND AFRICA
"A prophet is honored, save in hi.,

own land."
Of late there are several business

concerns in this country interested in
Africa, especially, in Liberia. While
they are making good headway, to
my way of thinking the systems used
by such ventures are not modern,
not to mention practical. The per-
sonnels of these business ventures
seem to believe that their concerns
will be able to replace the mission-
ary outposts, and that it is a far
easier way to make money in Africa.
~any Well meaning men are labor-
ing under a very wrong impression--
they see the missionary as an enemy,
a being out to skin the natives of
Africa alive. They see no reason
why they should give any support
to any movement which may be con-
nected to a church or missionary of
a church. When not boasting of the
millions to be made in Africa, they
are crying down missionaries, white
and colored. Such are the opinions
of the men who would have you be-
]ieve that they can and will save
Africa from the white ra.cc, through
selling pork chops to the natives!

The future business men of the
black race who are to help shape
economic life of Africa, are those
who have foresight. Men willing to
learn tn the school of experience, l
Daring beings, who have their race
seriously at heart, and willing to go

Learn History of
Ethiopian Empire=

First Emperor of Ethiopia, Geogra-
phy, Popnlation and Other Details

for Negro’s Edification

By J. Milton-Batten

Where is the Ethiopian Empire
situated? What is the area of the
Ethiopian .kingdom? What is the
capital flity of the Ethiopian king-
dom? Where is the Holy City of
the Ethiopian Empire? What is the
¯ population of the Ethiopian king-
dom? Who was th~ first, king nf
the Ethiopian Empire? Who is the
present Emperor of the Ethiopian
Empire ?

These are questions which every
black man, woman and child in thg

world should be able to answer as
readily and as easily as au Ameri-
can, English, German or Frenchman
would, should they pertain to France,
Germany, England or America, but
the fact remains that while the
Negro subjects of these white na-
tious know their history and geogra-
phy as well as the French, German,
American or Englishman, they know
peculiarly little or nothing at all of
history and geography of the land of
their ancestors, their own vine and
fig tree--Ethiopia--the land of Ham
wherein the gentile gods loved to be.

For the benefit of the members of
the great Universal Negro Improve-
ment Association and African Com-
munities League, August, I929, ot
the world, we will now answer the
seven questions above, geographical-
ly, historically and briefly as possible.

l--The Ethiopian Empire is situ-
ated inland on the northeastern cor-
ner of Africa. It is bounded on the
north by Italian Somaliland--Eritrea,
on the east by French and British
Snmalfland---Djlboute and Berbera,
respectively, on the south by British
Kenya country, Vairobi and on the
we~t by British Soudan in Egypt¯

-"--The Ethiopian Empire as des-
cribed above represents an estimated
area of more than five hundred and
fifty square miles, or about four
times the size of British Guiaua in
Sou..: America, which is abou~ three
times the size of England, Ireland,
Scotland and Wales combined.

3--The capital of the Kingdom of
Ethiopia is Addls Ababa, which has
an estimated population of about one
million seven hundred thousand na-
tives of various tribes, including
about two hundred and fifty French-
me-, English, Greek, and other mem-
bers of the Caucasian race, "as a
matter of eourse."

4--The Holy City of the Kingdom
of Ethiopia is Ascum near Lasta
country, whore the most tnarvelous
and mysterious religious edifices in
the world hewn out of solid rock--
outside and inside, which "we sba]

PHOTOGRAPHY
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to their necks in blood to make
people of color free in every way.
They shall contribute to missionary
work in foreign lands and co-operate
to the limit with every movement
interested in the building of the com-
ing African Empire. They know once
they donate of their good selves, in
time and money ta any missionary
work, they will have a voice in the
running of such missions¯ They have
nothing to re’at. Every dollar in-
vested, whether tn the missionary
field or in busines~ ventures is sure
to accrue interest.

I have nothing against those who
believe that missionaries are of no
use to the future industrial develop-

if coldly. Then he began to laugh.
"Well, at any rate I would like you
to meet another lion who is much
stronger than you are and could
make short work of your bragging In .....

~ ~ I’"~
; no time," i.-~. , .,

"Another lion stronger that I am ?
I would like to meet him!"

"All right," said the fox, and led
the way to a deserted well. The lion
followed.

"Here lives the mightiest lton,"
the fox provoked his companion when

~¢ tthey reached the well and smiled
ironically. ,, /

The lion peeped into the dark well
and roared: "You.must be a coward
if you can’t come out to challenge
me!"

Thr. A.m.lT.’--IY *"*"’ WOMANL ,eo..*..d ,,o= n...ou,, ~I=ASOM
. By BERNIZA DeMENA 11_____j,

merit of Liberia¯ ttowever, I should
like to go on record as saying: "Greed
rather than a real helping hand

edged by the beautiful hamhoo
thicket. There they saw the spec-
tacle of a, graceful squirrel gathering
nuts, unconcerned with the world.

"We have finally found our king,"
said the old man that was leading
the search party. "He is industrious,
hard-working, far-sighted--eminent
virtues lu a king. He will do for our
king."

"He will do for our king!" shouted
the populace.

"Sire Squirrel," said the old man
in a reverent tone, "know then that
we have chosen you to be the king
of Dmindalo. Directly we will give
you the kingship."

The little squirrel looked tip at the
serging, enthusiastic crowd¯ ’/’he
notions of kingship and its splendor
made his head turn giddy.

"I shall accept the hingship," re-
plied the.s~uirrel in a majestic voice,

is "provided it shall be today--at
in the m_inds Of most of those who
are out to get something for nothing
in Liberia." Few members of our
race are interested in Africa, and
those who are willing to travel or
be connected are not wilIiz~g tn ca-
operate with others. The cry is:
"Christianity is cutting Africa to
pieces! Liberia is better off without
the Christian church and its mis-
sionaries! Let us sell the native son
and daughter of Afrlca that which,
we ourselves do not want to bny nor
sell among nur good selves! That’s
what we business men call business
in Africa¯"

(To be continued)

describe in a future article--where
the Kings and Emperors of Ethiopia
are crowned.

5--The estimated population of the
Ethiopian Empire is about seventy
million natives, tribes of the sur-
rounding countries of G6ndar, En-
tolo, Ankobar, Ascum, Addis, Ababa,
Lasts, Tigre, Shoo, Lalihala. 1Miroe,
Gojam, Amhara, Adal, Harrar, Mat-
soma, Debra, Tabor, Adowa, Djim-
ms, Wells, Boron, Arussi, Walaga
and others, too nulneFous tO mention.

6--The first king, Emperor of the
Ethiopian Empire that is on record
was Ori or Aram. the thirty-third
son of the man Adam, who reigaed
on the threne sue2ee~.!ed by King
Solomon between the year 4,400 and
4,470 B. C., but it is known that the
Empire, had been established as far
back as the year 6,210 B. C.

7--The prcsent ruler of the Ethio-

once."

"Ye.~, it shall be today," agreed
the old man. "We are sending" for
the insignia of kingship. As soon
a.% they arrive you sha’ll be directly
our king.=

"But it shall be at once--I com-
mand," repeated the ~tudacions squir-
rel haughtily. "It shall be at once
and NOW!"

The crowd became restive and
spoke together: "We are telling him
that we nre going to get the ins!gnia, i
and hc insists ’tt shall be at once
and now.’ Why, let’s give it to hint
no mot’c! How could any one with-
out patieneo be a king? If’we make
him our king he could not govern
tit. A king of all people must have
3Rtience."

"Then wc shall noL give the in-
siffnia of kingship," assented the old
man. And the people of Dmindalo
went on in their search of a per’feet
king.

And the squirrel was sad ever
after.

.2
K UO-KUO

Frog l£umhoto married two wives
the comeliest debt of the frog so-
ciety. He built a palace for Lho one
on the east and for tiac ~.her en the
west, and he lived in between at
equal distanoe.

Ku:aboto was a h~ppy man. A’~d
the very .thought ntadc tlira happy.
Imagine he had two wives, and both
of them so lovely.

And the two wives loved b:unaboto
so dearly. They each cooked with

plan race who sits on the throne
Solomon, is Rat Tapparai, Halle
Salassio first, grand nephew of the
late king--Emporer :~fenelik. ]te
was horn on July ]7, I891, and was
crowned king of Abyissinia and Em-
porer of Ethiopia on the second of

!November, ]930 A D, at the youth-
ful age of 40 ycars old.

Warning--do not address letters to

of their own hands a delicious dis)],
known as "money-moon lib" and sent:
for him.

There was a knock on the door
on tbo east an(] thcro wits a knoci¢.
on the door on the v,,est and at the
same time. What to do?

Clever Kumb0to hit ll|3on :t clever
idea and sheuted, "Come in!"

And came in two liveried servants
me until I advise you to da
through publication in the Negro
World.

Why Folks Go to Church
Some go to church to take a walk,
Some go there to laugh.and talk.
Some go there the time to spend.
Some go there to meet each other,
Some go there a fault to covc.r
Some go there to doze and nod,
The wise go there to worship God.
Some go to church to rest a while,
Santo go to see the latest style.
Some go to flirt with their neighbor’s

hubby,

so and said af the samc time, "Sir, your
beloved wife has your dinner ready!"

And what to do? How couhi gal-
lant ICumboto offend tile wife ea the
east or the wife on the we,at? He
loved them both cqualIy, and they
have sent for him at t:i]e same timc!

KUO-I{uo!
Iamin trouble! Iamin trouble!
lamin trouble! I am in trouble!
He swcated~tnd said: "No man

should marry two wives if he means
to love them both eqnally!"

And sorrowing over his folly Kum-
bole is croaking to this day Kuo-
KUO.

Some to wink at the minister chubby. I L 0 N E L Y 9
Some 3ourney there the r fl cnds to I If )’oi, want a rich wife or weallthy husband

greet I wrae for in[.rmation. Box 15";9-N Det:’nitMich.
And some to heat" the music sweet. ] ............
Some go to show their garments gay, I[ .....
Others to pass the hour away. /I ~dl~{,I i
He who Judean hills once trod, ]]
Went to God’s house to worship God. I] II D] ~ ~L~ ~r|
What do you go for? J{ _’7~"~~ ...

MRS. MATrIE HESTER

Could Not Do Her Work
r. I was always tired and kept

.going to sleep and I did not
feel like doing any work, My
husband saw Lydia E, Pink-
ham’s Vegetable 62ompound
advertised in the daily paper
and got me a bottle. It helped
me wonderful. I fed like my-
self and I am recommending it
to my sister."--Mrs. Sadie R.
Anderson, ~6r3 N. Dallas Street,
Baltimore, Maryland.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

Come to Church

By Henry B. Wilkinson

Vainly Adam hid in Eden,
Are you also in the lurch?

Did Christ dic in vain to save you?
Why thca stay away from church?

Are the many present doctrines
Tiring you? They’ll stand a search,
Far is this from a just reason,
Seek the answer, come to church!

Do not wait for age to hasten
Delay might your heart besanircb;
Danger too might come in waiting
Timreforo you should come to church.

Let not p|easure overcome you,
In its grasp you reel and lurch:
Thcro are hands here to support yoU,
Why not seek this help in church?

The l,iherty Bell was cracked on
being tolled at the deuth of John

Marshall in 18S5.

There is only one salvation

This week, dear readers, I want to !
speak to you on a very seriOus sub-’
lent. My discourse will bc on what
I call the Inferiority Complex, 1
mean that inferiority that is ira-
rated to a man because of his color.

There is a lot of noise being made
bout one race being superior to

another. It would be difficult, I may
say i~npossihle, to find a more rash
and unscientific statement. The
white race holds that it is superior
to the Negro race¯ The former points
with a certaiu amount of pride to
its civilization and exclaims: "See
what we have doneW But I ask, "Is
this the only civilization that the
world has seen?" or. "Mr. Nordic, do
you think that it will be the last?"

I will admit that this civilization
is the most complex that the world
has seen, but I question if it is the
best¯ If happiness is the end ot
civilization, wherein lies the superi-
ority of this one above Mediterranean

At the present time. there are
many of us who respeot only su-
perior intellect, but there is a class
of obscurunts who go so far as to
celebrate the fact that they are no
more slaves. This will have a most
damaging effect upon the coming
generation, a generation to whom
slavery should be only an academie
question.

But when it comes to Christia~aity,
the case is different, go long as
Christianity lasts, and so long as
Negroes continue to subscribe to it,
just so long will this Inferiority com-
plex last. Christianity is not suited
to the Negro; it ts a white religion.

(To be concluded next week.)

Negro Woman of America
Is the Most Courageous

This most interesting title appears
in the "Christian Century" for the

And 5ou’l find it in the church ~ h za oGod c~ res not to castigate uz ’ ’ civilization ¯ Barring mec an’. ti n, week of December 24 a~ one of the
(Like & child with rod of birch)̄ Eurone has not given the world morn ¢ * r, ,~t;o]~, it t, ~,~tte, ~u .
T.he He gives us for repentance, Can yore’ athens o~ the mldmght ] than ....A~i ~ or Africa has given. ,{ local woman Mrs. I.~tla’ Ave..," ~r Roth-
F.cspitc you will find in church. [Stand a real effulgent search? ] There have been two factors that[enbursrer ~ voices a definite 1~re-

There are those who stand out spot ha’~e ~orked t am t us of tbc West e rI " " ’ ’ ’ ~ g " ’ " test against th disc imlnatory prac-
.M;atters not what kind of creature, less, ] ern World: Slavery and Christianity. tices and unfair treatment of the’Ne-
Though your robe you may besmirch, You will find them in the church. ~ Today we arc evolving from the el- gro in general, hut particularly all
Find contrition at the altar, ] ] tecta of the former¯ There is still a ] what she terms Amertc&’~ most ¢ouo
And we plead you come to church. Wail: not fro’ deathbed repentance, /psychological timidity about some of/ragsons woman--the Negro woman.

J It might find you in the lurch~ [ i~s that cau bc traced to slavery, but I It should be purchased and read, and
:If eocene.passed by worries I When the eviI days would h rider ] I am sure this will disappear in the] a vote of thanks extended the autKor
All around they seem to perch, Wait not, WiIl you come to church? ’ next two or three decades. " " for her courageous stand. ,J

20,000 Women Vote ¯ For Face Bleach
Will positively turn I i
yuar skin a shade~ ’

i lighter in 48 i,ours. I~1

It’s safe and leaves
your skin like vel-
vet. It’s your fault if other wo-
men have lighter, softer, skin
than yours.

Price 60c

19,875 Women Bonght Cieo Hair Grower, Cleo

Face Creams, Wrinkle Cream, Bleach & Face

Powder During The Last 20 Days

iluud,’eds H.ve St.rted Se.ding iu For More---Order Yours To’day!

CLEO
IIAIR G I~OWER--50e

Grows Ncw, I.ong Silken
Ilair

SCALP I;OOD--50c
For dry. thio hair, Dan.

draft. Bald Spots
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Today
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FREE

CLEO
BEAUTY

BOOKLET

Tdls Ho~ E~ory Wom~

Can Look M~,e

Bea*tlf.!

/
Is your hair sliort, stubborn, l:iard to manage: is it thin and falling out? Have you bald spots or eczema?i
If so, then you have one, or perhaps several, of the 14 different catlses that bring about these c~tditiong. /

After two years’ study the three great CLEO HAIR PRODUCTS have been prepared and are ~l~olutdy [
guaranteed to grow new straight hair that will be long soft, and b~autiful. /t

Now Every Woman Can Look Younger and be More Charming

CLEO LEMON’
CLEANSING CREAM

For Oily Skin -~
Removes Freckles and Dirt

79e

VANISHING CREAM
Leaves face like velvet

Fine Powder Base

ARISTOCRATIC BROWN
’~Is the last word in a delicate.
fragrant, high-grade, smeot~

Face Powder
Four ~hades

Very "Light Brown. Aristocra-
tic Brown, Brunette, Flesh

PRICE 79c

CLEO FA-CE Cl~/~M~ ~ POWDERS ARE FINEST MADE
It will be wonderful to watch the smooth, velvet glow come to your ’face and bring.adean, fresh. ’dai, ty fra-

grance with it, as y9u stroke and pat on these new .v.~tdet~’. ubCt,~O F^CE Circ.^ms.

wOMEN YOU CAN
EARN

$60 A WEEK

AGENTS ~?
WANTED ,,

¢
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Bits of Variety
W E met au Oriental gentleman, a Chinese to be precise, the other

day, who gave ns an insight into the affairs of the world in a man-
ner that was highly delightful.

Asked what hrought about the present economic depression the young
Chinese sage answered: "It seems to me that the advertising pbilosophy

of the United States has brought about the present depression."
We wh6 have worked on newspapers for a long tbne were sboeked

this. We jumped to the defense of advertising, for it is the main-

Itay of a#newspaper, you see. We renunded him that Advertising al-
ways pays." ’

That sly Chinese philosopher agreed with us promptly and added:
~1.i do not condemn all advertising, of course. What I have in mind is

_t~at stuff you see advertised and i~mcticed everywhere in the United
~tates, which is ’Eat More Vitamins and Calories.’ And the great Amer.

~!~! ~ people are taking these ads very seriously and trying to eat, only

I~:!¢ ~tamtns and calories and not any food at all. And the poor farmers,

~,~7’ 7 ’. , ..........................

The Unlted States at the present
time has marines In China, Nlcar-
auga, Santo Domlngo and Haiti. Ex-
actly $13,456,228 from the pockets of
taxpayers has been spent. Included
is an item of $184,340 for supervision
of the 1930 Nlcuruuguan elections.
Nobody knows precisely ’why ths
marines are In ~the South American
country and thdre Is "no Iogleal rea-
son for their occupancy of the others.
It merely happens that America is
powerftll.

On the other hand, the govormnent
at Washington salaamed beneath the
floor to Bentin Mussolini of Italy
when General Smedley Butler in s
talk accused the dictator of the wan.
ton killing of a child. The whole
method of apo|o~ ~ inglorious
enough to put a flunky to shame.
~But Italy Is powerful.

8eerstary Stlmsan 18 earrytng on

that, but getting no where; the me-
toHst is ltke the man of purpose, his
desire fairly clear in his mind, his
imagination lighting up the way he
must follow and using other powers
of body and mind to get there.

Not only must the way be lighted
up, but there must be the power to
take him to his goal--knowledge,
industry, courage and self-confidence,

I shall endeavor to place the pres-
ent-day Negro In the p0sltlon of the
little boy with the search light. For
centuries the Negro has used all his
energy and his precious time in the
wrong direction and getting no
where and is like a day dreamer.

Placing the power on nations In
the s~me position as the motOrist,
we se~ a progressive race, a people
of purpose, nsing thelr ImagJnation
to light up tilt way that they must
follow.

A Fine PJan
Editor, The Negro World:

I am sure that members and well-
wishers of the U. N. I. A. will co-
operate in any feasible move to place
the Negro World and the U. N. I. A.
in a commanding posttlan. For this
reason I am today presenting a
method of procedure, which, if car-
ried out as per instruction will more
than recompense them..

The Negro World; as it stands to-
day reminds me of the poor boy who
was endowed with the qualifies of a
genius. His parents were too Ignor-
ant to recognize or appreciate the
Inherent ability of the boy to do
thltigs more thoroughly and convlnc.
Ingly .than the average boy. As a
matter of fact, on certain o~uslons
when the boy uked for a new tool
chest and a chancu to practice in
tho ~llar, his mother and rather

1

American.
i Dear readers, please study thls gem
tieman’s discourse very closely x~rom
a clean-cut point of vtew. Then I be-

lieve that you will agree with me
that: brown India has her Gandhi and i
black Ethiopians have their Garvey.

I should like to Inform the editorI
that If we should etop minding our[
business by watclflng Gandhi, we!
will never reach our goal. And we, ;
the four hundred million Negroes of
the World, will never stop until that
goal--the Redemption of Africa be
reached.

Yours for racial uplift,
A. HAMPTON.

New York City.

Mrs. Johnson ~ Does your wife
talk In her sleep?

Mr. Anderecu=--Yse, and it’s very
smba~slng. ~e ~minister Is such
a ~od f~d of ~.

The echo came back clear and .
loud, and the lion became fUriOUS at
this "back talk." :

"Wait, I’ll get you!" As he Said
this the lion jumped into the well¯
There he found no lion, but cold, /~. ~-’,
dark water. ... ¯ . ’

"What have you done, Rmombo?d
cried the lion in a pitiful voice. "

"I have proved that the, know.
m u6h is stronger than the kilbmuehl"
replied the fox and marched away
triumphantly.

2
PATIENCE LOST ALL LO~T ::

The people of* Dmindalo :wKut~.’ &
king and went about Iookloglfor One.

They looked east, they looked West,
they looked north, they looked seuth,
but could not find any oud-who w~
fit td be their king: i I .

At inst they came to ths ~I~
(e0naneed en Pa~ rive),

4*

’ I

519 Chester St., Little Rock, Ark.
I For three years I was feel-
ing weak, miserable and very
poor in spirit, I read other
women’s testimonials in the
papers and so I took Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound, It has helped me to
sleep at night, I have a good
appetite and feel better in

I
many ways. I work every day
sewing for other people and I
recommend your Vegetable
Compound whenever I can, If
womerlwrite to me, I will answer
them."~Mm Mat~ Hesrer.

TEXT BOOK FREE :

A 64-page book filled with use-
ful and valuable information for
overy womat~ Mail tho coupon
today~

....... ...g. ...........

LYDIA E. PINgnAM Msmct~m Co.i "
Lynt~, Mat*,

Please send Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Text Book m

Addf~u.,,, ,,,...,,,, ............ , .......................
b112Z

i 16 Fast .Selling Cteo .
! Paoutrers .#’

Lrarn C:.~o SVST~ :’-
~

i
HOW TO ORDERBy Mat!

Cut nat this Coupon. mark X after name 6f In’odnct.,t you want, Enclose your cl~eck or money order i "’

in foil with tills coapon and mall to--CLEO BEAUTY PRODUCTS CO., 521 23rd Street, N.E.,i
Write af O~’t jt~. ’

We Start You In Washington. D,C. T~itory Ya~ W~
Business GENTLEMEN: Please send me CL~o Peo~ucrs I l~ave marked X after.

Write Todoy HAm Gaowl~t ........ ~0c F^c~ BLE^eEt ........ 60e A W^rzar~oov

}l^m D,F.sstt~o ...... 50c V,~..,*tgrt~:o CtmAta...79e Rout;r. ........... 65c YOU CAN MAKE

SCALP FOG, .......... 50e Lr.~tos CLE&NSlIqn AstslxlcnA’rlc Bsowt~ FROM $10 TO $15
CLEO PRODUCTS T^~ Sn^~roo ....... 50c Csg^st .............. 79e Fac~ Pow~Ze ..... 79c DAILY --’

COMPANY Watt~m.’~,.G~ ..... 97c BoeY DEoaeaANr .... 60c (Name shade wanted)¯ i

$21 23rd Street, N.E. i Name .................................... Address .................................. i 521 23rd Street, N:g’-
pc. !

Washlngtcu,
!Town State .................... ~mount Enclosed $ ........ I

Washington, D,C.

i
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" " , -- i xing Shadows TheatricaIs=
t .~p A NI.~J .~I~.CTI~’~T ~ Negro Make in1930

" ~ J..L ~.L ¯ .L kJ .tl k.J ~ ~.~ J..m. ~ .t. ¯By HAROLD G. SALTUS(C~)
-- ..................................... ..... ~ .... ~~----==-~~ .... I’ Business

LA TIERRA DE PROMISION PARA LOS NUESTROS Le Con~ieren Plenos Reelamarfin Sus Esposos Although tho effects of the fin-anelal depression which grips theRenaissance Big Five

r or ttt:t wnnlg t, rtcKt:ter’ ’" .... "" ~i2 B~iiu:~i: ~!!d n

J~a malta, tPla.ns Big Times ,, n

KINGSTON, da.--The Secretary of Y , pie
the .Iamaica Crick(t Board of Con- r .-~-~- "~"
trol has, it is understood, started to]

t~,ednesday, Feb. 25, marked the

Lincoln University Subdues I

Wilberforce in Thrilling Game
OXFORD Pa.--The Lincoln squad to break the "Lion’s" wmnmg streak, a ~"/i

scored a sensational victory over the I but all efforts failed. The Tucker-
strong Wllberforce University here Avant conlbination failed to click

in a fiery battle by the score of 46-24. ] against the determined hometeam
and,they again got off to an early

Dynamite Jackson to Meet
Ernie Schaaf in California

Win from Brooklyn Poderes

Dynamite Jackson. the giant 200-iciest together during the past few
pound boy, who has fought his waY|months.
nto the top ranks within a year, is[ Following this match and the Ken-

thanking his lucky star and his man-[nedy re-match, he will accompany
agcr, Wirt Ross for the good luck[Ross in an invasion of Eastern rings¯
that throws him into the padded[A good supporting card is lined up
arena against Ernie Schaaf on next[for Tuesday’s main event by Match-
Tuesday night. [maker Wed Wadhams.

For all of the matches be has hadI Jack Sharkey, heavyweight ecru-that maohioe leftand b bard- tender of Boston may in a big
ing right will be aimmdat the rams st I outdoor show here some time within
famous target of all in this big east- [ the next two months, if plans of Pro-
truer, meter Jack Doyle, Olympio chief, ms-

Emie Beat Baer terialize.
For aside from the f~ct that Schaal Doyle said today that he would at-

beat Max Baer, Ja.s. Braddock and l tempt to sign Sharkey upon his ar-
pulled a quick K.O. on Dick Daniels, rival here with Ernie Sohaaf, who

Visitations 42 - 27

A large"~crowd of basketball funs
were on hand las~ Sunday evening at
the Renaissance Casino, home of the
Rens, to witness tile famous colored
champions in one of their most int-
prcssive games of the scason,

It wilt always Pa: a mystery to us
just how the Brooklyn boys got by
the Harlem cagcrs n their first game, i
which was idaycd at Madison Square

Garden earlier in tile season, becauseI
iwe have witnessed the two games1
i that were played in Harlem anti ore’!
boys just romped away with the i
3onors both times. ’.

Just why these cram (s Cll’t ,-el I
die league we don t know as there is

tO welcome home [first anniversary for "Green Pas-
make arrangements
th.’ four Jamaicac representatives on [, tures." Marc Connelly’s Pulitzer prize

play, now at the Mansfield Theatre.the Australian tour of the West II ’fbe play. produced by LawrenceIndian team of cricketers.
As far as can bo gathered the team RiverS,beeauseattractedit wasW°rld’widethe firstatten’time

wfl! arrive at Panama on tile 30th [tionthat the character of God was played
of March and will leave Cr stoba on¯ _. ¯ l uooo thc stage of New York It re-
tim l_?nited Fruit Co.’s steamer .~xcca- ,. . . . , ’

pan on t:he 2(1 of April, arriving bert [ c;lv~dt:n::h :~l::’tL~dhT~aa8pd:"
on Friduy the :10th. On Saturday tP s~l s g

tim at , : ’rmgements have been bated in the Bmh,~h par~amen! and
alado f0’ t WC conic cricket lnatcil in IGeorge Arliss offered to .’peak in Its
holmr of tbo returning rc)rcsenta- defense. .Fngland h~s a law forbd-
tires. :l’here will bc no ()the," cricket I dlng the lmpersonatmn of the Dolt

restores thst day, and iL is likely that on the stage.
a dimlcr Till’be giveo in their honor i "Green Pastures" has brought

From
nfinions took an early lead with two
charity tosses by Avery, coupled with
three twin pointers by "Bus" Bergen,
which enabled the "Lion" team to
have an eight point margin in the
first few minutes of play. Having
taken this early advantage, the fast,
well-rounded combinaUon engaged in
many lightning passes and spurts to
lead the fray during the entire first
Feriod which ended with the closhlg

the outset, Coach Taylor’s

¯%

lead whizh WaS evened up when
Mitchell broke, the cords for two twin
pointers. Shortly aftet~x, ards, Wright
and Snyder were sent into the fray,
which caused a one-sided game from
nitre on. Byrd then started ~ff like
a flash and fouml the cords on three
successive occasions. This seemed to
secure the victory for Lincoln’s ag-
gregation. The final whistle fouml
Byrd leading ills team for high point
honprs, who lead their foc hy the

~scorc of 39-17.
rally by a score 19-8.

has been picked by the world fa- meets Dynamite Jackson, colored all feasibility that they coukl set at night. I fmue and honor to several mentbers The second period opened with the ........
! of its east. Previous to accepting the Ohio clan taking a new lease on life~:lua Jack Sharkey &ql his protege, heavyweight, Febralary 24 Iback lny tern now I ~yng in the ............... ~ ............... ¢: ,~ .,;~ aosn r-* ~’~t "llric(-I’~ " Wright and "Stretch"

¯ co n h m , " e Sha "ke - ! ¯ " , ¯ ¯ . ) ¯ , * role Ol toe "L*aU/U." rl, lCllaru D. /-tar- ~.vnen Sco~ ,na~. a ....¯r e ~Le sA*x. ¯ ¯ , ,
Jack is grooming and ach g Doyle would hke to hay , ,Y i league lme up. , Mi.~ J. |Likt I [ Ills I)%ll ........................................ ords ,’-ivdnor (,et t.llaocc at Morgan /Q

be ts the best of r f the Pao ’no Uz ..... ¯ ¯ . rlso.qwas a uramatlc reamer piavlng lor i.ne uasl~o~ ~vtnCn p¢~tL~ta ~tx~ c . " .
csrefltlly, declaring . meet the v." nne o , So nstca of ca log tnenl just, o ¯ 1, * I ~t - . , Wrio’ht and Sydnor who were ab-
the younger group of heavyweights, eudun-Les Kennedy bout on March 10 i eolore~t champions we can easily, D[v,!t’lally ~xrrangctt ~no~ ~chautauquas and had sever carried a for two.pmnts fro.m the tar corner, ot sent ~’rom lhe LLion" squad during

ack ¯ ~r )a t on the ta e He was a~arded his tel,,tOlt Tills apttaled to give nt extn latons ~xlll have aJmcks~n to WIpe Ont Loss As a seeon(l to Ernie in the J " ~’ithout rest’ration stamp them as:Fo r | resldcnI ])ouln(,rettc :-’ " . s .g . . ..... ..’" )-.’" .’:[" . .. ’ ¯ .~ ": ..., tile recc .’~ ’ ’ ! :" ’" , ’
Declaring that he will wipe out a son bout, Sharkey will draw nearly as the National B tsketba champs of* ..... , the Spmgarn medal tor 1930 in rec- toe xanqmsne~. ItV~ atuJea ecnnoenec, chance to avenge the two defeats

loSS to Lee Kennedy a fortnight ago much attention as the battlers. There Atnefic t Sucil a womler’t agg’ega- P ~,t¢IS Vr’uwc --After ’u absence
ogniLion of having" contributed the but as the ’Lmns kept tugging at handed to tile Lincoln Va’s ty during

hv winning" decisively over the high- is talk that Jack Dempsey will ref- t on of"b’asketball rae’e’s o .... e" lai( i ,. :;1 ’(’ ,e its ill" Sn’tin’ Morocco~mt,.sl noteworthy acbievcment to rite thmr heels, they also continued to
the past utonth. Ttle first contest

1; touted Bo~ton an, Dynamite is [eree the Uzcudun-Kennedy affair, eyes upon" -o I Nor[’h t.tn(i’ ~’(est ,kf;]i’ca (’eorgc ’lRaee:s progress. Hail J ohns ...... "he

:ho~’terrl~hCn?2:tk:: n ~iiuthnfieldeg;at~y ’will l)e in Bat uore when they meet

attxtons to prove he can beat him, [ That p its both the boys right in ’
"

- !i It "inu’~ .... tu]oell it, l~)’tr’is blSt. i£ started iu his chorus just because he
’~g"" ’ g’ " ’ ’ " g" ....

tl e "Be trs" ot Mareh 13th. The re-
then force~ re-match, with Kennedy. the same town You know they were’ n ....., ’t~il,’ to be ]n~iteci ) s’ ~c ~ ~" tie t loved to. sing. receiw~’ I th’. Harmon

minutes ot play. Avery too.k hlgh~ : tu’n contest will be payed in Phila-

o - . ’.
e’ . " ’ ¯ ~ ~ c ~ ’ ¯ ’ ~-’" - ~ point honors for tlle "Lions" witn dye 1¯ ’~*t~~" a close decision to the I~mgJ~,,,, n~ challenges at each oth. l)al))’ Jol~ (~ails (~et~ . .... ~. ¯ ..: ~ward ul mum( as well as seven i re- . :t clohia at the B’oadway A. C, ou

~" ~ ....... " uur~"-* his -res I "~
o _ o I .... ~ co,anu&ec nf the i3nt ues , t.u~ i ......... double deckers and five free throws. ! ¯ -,~¯.Bea~eh Mtuer am n ~ P awhile baeR. 1%, ..-~1.. liver IIll(,kt.v ¯ ’ ,) ....... White Beds") t eoramg anti ~alaiC contracts. ’ ............ " e Ithe 2OLa..... t,--- l-- ~^I. I I~q I/I.. llUIIIt ~ .... ,,~ IJILS I~H~II]CS { |a LLIC " . . [ 15ergen ClOSely IOIIOV~’eu tV,La fly

tlge as he nau ?e_~2 nlm)u .~t~ts _. ---" .-~ ..... : .... I 11 .... 1 .... |n ~ .... ; "l?|...I : ,riven at the NaAional Opera on Feb- More than 400,000 have visited tile [baskets and one foul. Scott for [ "~ T
As It Was--A s I . ........ s~ .................

:ruary Z ..... let potrc, nage of the !Mansfield Theatre during t.he 424 per-}Wilbe,.fore e led his warriors with ten I ~gg’h dl ¯
t~ ~ ._ ....... Y~ one in their three-( ~ r,. 11 ̄ ]’~ [ ....... "---.---~, ......... President of li~c Rel,ublie, ,~,l. Gaston i formanccs which wcre given up to [pohlts. Durirlg the waning aloments, [ .ILWJ g~ il
LO nla.~ 1L I*WU ~u [ [’S ~l~.l~*-~llli[ I~C t Alau so 1 ~t’tuart ~_, t r (, e ,, ., a.. ~ "v% ednemlav ni,dlt ...... sh lan ’ =
bout series ~ it t.~llq.r till

Icrot~u-, a last 1" .... ’riday evening to v,’itn’,ss i Dooloergne. I ...... - ~ ¯ ~ CoaCO-r q avlor senE in Lse r "c ¯ u / ¯

H~ Man’* Followers I :" ’ ~ ¯ ’ ~: ’ ’ " " there This is the o st promioenL social ...............




